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Footnotes to history
A collection of vignettes, curiosities, and miscellany about Lane

County history. Now at last we know what happened to the
ancient hay in Cal Young's barn. And we have a fair idea of

what it's like to live in a "storybook castle" as a child.

The lost hay, chapter 2

Last issue we reported
on the ancient hay in
Cal Young's barn. You
may recall that one of
our readers, Janice
Barclay of Monroe, sent
us a clipping about how the agricul-
tural experts from Oregon State Uni-
versity became excited to fmd hay 86
years old still stored in the barn at Cal
Young's farm in Eugene in 1961. But,
we wondered, whatever became of the
hay? Where is it today, some 32 years
later? Our two leading experts on
Lane County history, Ethan Newman
and Hallie Huntington, confessed that
they didn't know. Newman suggested
jokingly that perhaps a cow ate it and
benefited greatly from the old-style
nutrition.

Fortunately for the culmination of
historical documentation, we received
a call from Helen Wolf, of Eugene, who
with her family lived on the Cal Young
farm from about 1937 to 1941.

Helen Wolf recalls that the barn
containing the hay, along with a
number of other historical artifacts,
including an old clock from downtown

Eugene, burned down one fateful day,
destroying all the contents.

Sad story. But at least we
know the answer to the question
posed last time.

What Helen Wolf couldn't re-
member, however, was the date
of the fire. Nor could the news
files ofTheRegister-Guard pro-

vide assistance. Again, more research
is needed.

The call of nature

Bloomington, Indiana. It was halftime
of the 1964 football game between the
University of Oregon Ducks and the
Indiana University Hoosiers. Oregon
center Dave Tobey had to go to the
bathroombad. Because his coach,
Len Casanova, was long-winded that
day, Tobey never got the chance to
reach the john. As it turned out, his
discomfort paid rich dividends for
Casanova and his team.

"We stepped into the locker room at
halftime, down 21-7,"recallsCasanova,
now the 87-year-old Oregon coach
emeritus. "My assistant, John
Robinson [later successful coach of the
Los Angeles Rams], started telling me
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Oregon coach Len Casanova and player Dave Tobey (as shown
in Vikings professional team uniform). (Photos courtesy of

University of Oregon Department of Athletics.)

about all the changes we had to make.
"Changes!' I said. 'The only change

we have to make is to start playing
football!"'

Casanova marched into the area
where the players had gathered for his
halftime talk.

"As I was about to start, I was mad,"
said Casanova. "Our center, Dave
Tobey, started to head for the bath-
room. I yelled at him, 'Sit there and
wait 'til I finish talking!' He sat down,
and I talked right up until the time we
were due on the field to start the second
half."

Tobey struggled out with his team-
mates. He had little choice. Oregon
had to kick off to start the second half,

and Tobey was the kickoff specialist.
To the surprise of everyonein

cluding the Hoosiers and his own
teammatesTobey kicked an onside
kick that the Ducks recovered. It setup
a touchdown, and Oregon went on to
score all 22 points of the second half to
upset the Hoosiers, 29-2 1.

Casanova was described as a genius
for calling the play that dramatically
turned the game around.

Later Casanova admitted the truth.
"I didn't call an on side kick. I had

talked so long in the locker room that
Tobey never got a chance to relieve
himself. He told me later that when he
got on the field, he had to go so badly he
couldn't swing his leg to boom the kick-
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off. His foot grazed the football just
hard enough for it to travel the re-
quired distance where we were able to
recover it.

"As a coach who got criticized over
the years for things I did do, it was good
to be praised for something I didn't
do."George Beres

Adventures in unsettled
country west of Nebraska

Helen Dodds was 10 when her parents
decided to move to Oregon from the
east coast. It was 1924, and the train
trip from Philadelphia to a tiny com-
munity in Oregon called Eugene took
about two weeks, counting a stopover
in Nebraska to say good-bye to rela-
tives. They knew not what adventures
awaited them in the vast unknown
region west of Nebraska.

"We said our good-byes as ifwe were
going to wild, unsettled territory
which I thought we were," said Helen
Dodds, recalling the trip in a letter to
us in 1993.

She explained:"Afourth grade school
project in Philadelphia described viv-
idly for me the untamed country we
would find on arrival in Oregon. I was
expecting log cabins, no inside plumb-
ing, colorful plumed Indians for
neighbors, no electricity or telephones
or paved streets. Lots of wild animals,
rivers and trees, and the Pacific Ocean."

What a blow to learn the truth. It
was enough to break a 10-year-old's
heart.

"To my utter disappointment, Ifound
Portland to be just another big city,
much like the ones I had left behind.
And Oregon as civilized as Nebraska. I
did not see an Indian for years."

But Helen and her family adjusted
to Eugene and life went on.

Helen Dodds grew up in Eugene and
now, as Helen Dodds Cross, lives in
Bend. Her letter of recollections came
in response to a notice of the dedication
ceremony at the Shelton-McMurphey
House, 303 Willamette Street in Eu-
gene. This grand, historic mansion
still adorns the south slope of Skinner
Butte. The dedication, held during
National Historic Preservation Week
last May, marked the transfer of the
house from Lane County to the City of
Eugene.

The house was finished in 1888 and
served as the Dodds' first home before
moving to their permanent residence
on Friendly Street. Mrs. McMurphey-
"a charming, sophisticated lady"was
leaving for a year and had leased the
lower floor to the Dodds family.

"It reminded me of a storybook
castle," recalls Helen Dodds Cross. "My
castle was nestled among the trees,
halfway up the slope ofSkinner's Butte.

- Sweepinglawns and beautiful plants
and trees surrounded the home. -
There was a little building on one side
of the house that had been used as a
studio or playhouse. On the other side
a short distance away was a tennis
court with grass growing in cracks in
the cement. Beyond the court was abig
old barn with a hayloft. The barn was
off limits to us because, it was said,
hoboes from passing trains sometimes
climbed up the bill and slept in the loft.

"The upper floor was leased to a
small family of adults and to two single
men. Mrs. McMurphey stored most of
her gorgeous antique furniture, and
although we children were not allowed
to touch any that remained, I remem-
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ber a clock that was left on the mantel.
It had two small side-by-side drawers
within my reach. To my astonishment,
the drawers contained her cherished
children's baby teethP'

The Walling history
of Lane County

The map on the opposite page shows
Lane County as it was viewed a little
more than a century ago. It is from the
booklllustrated History ofLane County
Oregon published in 1884 by A. G.
Walling. As you can see, much of the
county remained unknown to
mapmakers so that even so prominent
a landmark as Waldo Lake (in eastern
Lane County north of Diamond Peak),
was shrouded in the mystery territory
marked "unsurveyed mountainous."

Yet the book, generously illustrated
with sketches, remained a primary
source of information about the life of
early Lane County as well as Oregon.
Walling, a Portland publisher, under-
took to develop localized histories for
several Oregon counties. Each county
edition contained a common history of
Oregon beginningwith "intense gloom"
enshrouding the Pacific coast in the
16th Century and concluding with In-
dian wars. Then came the specific
details of the county's history and
progress, together with lists of resi-
dents and biographies of many of the
more prominent settlers. In the Lane
County edition, that included such
historical figures as Elijah Bristow of
Pleasant Hill, the county's first settler
(1845) and Eugene F. Skinner, the first
settler in whatbecame Eugene (1846).

Over the years the book, long out of
print but available in libraries, has

remained a prime source of informa-
tion about local history and the ances-
tors who made it. For example, it
contains fresh accounts of the great
Willamette River flood of 1881, then
the most recent in history. There were
also contemporary accounts of Eugene
City's import-export business brought
by the new railroad. (In 1883 Eugene
City exports totaled 7.3 million pounds,
and imports were 4.3 million pounds.
In citing such figures, the text marvels
at the efficiencies ofthe new technology:
"These figures will show those who
mourn the days of the pristine ox-team
that several years would have been
required to effect in carriage what is
now accomplished in one.")

It was an uncritical view of the
county, to be sure. The Eugene City
Flouring Mill is the chief manufactur-
ing enterprise in the community, and
"is a credit not only to the city, but to
the county and state." Horses raised in
Lane County are among the best due to
the fortuitous combination of soil, cli-
mate, and good blood. Many farm
spreads are depicted in elegant
sketches, and nothing in the sketches
would justifr use ofthe term, "Skinner's
Mudhole" to describe Eugene City.

The bookisback in print. Higginson
Book Company of Salem, Massachu-
setts, has reprinted it and offers it for
sale to members of the Lane County
Historical Society at a 10% discount.

To order, contact Don Smith, trea-
surer (phone 34-4-6334). Price with
discount is $44.55 plus $4 postage if
you want the book mailed directly to
you. If you're willing to wait until bulk
orders accumulate you can avoid pay-
ing the postage and await delivery at
one of the society's quarterly meetings.
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From the book, Early Days on the McKenzie, by Leroy B. Inman, 3d ed., 1993.
Adapted and condensed by permission of the author.

enjamin Franklin Finn, one
of the first settlers on the
upper McKenzie River, was
a dramatic figure in Oregon
history. He came west in

1871 and made his name primarily as
a teller of tall tales. He claimed to be
the original Huckleberry Finn immor-
talized by Mark Twain (Samuel
Clemens).

Historyhardly bears this out. .. .but
then again....

Of Irish and German ancestry, B. F.
"Huck" Finn brought his family west
by wagon train from Ohio via Michi-
gan, stopping off in Missouri where his
familyjoined other pioneers preparing
for the four-month trip to Oregon. We
do not know how long they lived in
Missouri, but a daughter, Ida, was
born there in 1869.

Finnsix feet tall, Civil War navy
veteran, wounded when shot in the leg

The true adventures of
Huck Finn, biggest damned
liar on the McKenzie River

Benjamin Franklin "Huckleberry" Finn claimed to be the prototype
for Mark Twain's Huckleberry Finn. Now a family member

undertakes to discover the truth and set the record a bit straighter.

By Leroy B. Inman

with a poison arrowwas 39 when he
arrived in Oregon. One of his greatest
feats, so he claimed, was rolling a
mammoth rock out of the way with his
span of mules when he went up the
McKenzie. The rock still bears his
name, Finn Rock.

Born in Elyria, Lorain County, Ohio,
March 4, 1832 (as near as we can
determine), Finn was 87 when he died
February 11, 1919.

Finn's claim to be the immortal
Huckleberry Finn is best told in his
own words, quoted in a newspaper
article in 1915. He would have been 83
at the time.

In this news interview Finn claimed
(contrary to historical records) to have
been raised on a farm in Missouri near
the home of Samuel Clemens. Finn
said he was "first mate on the Missis-
sippi River boat Shotwell and that
Clemens was one of the pilots for the
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Benjamin Franklin "Huck" Finn.

boat." Later Finn, Clemens, and Tom
Sawyer bought the river boat Gray
Eagle, he said.

"I was 26 years old at that time,"
Finn was quoted as saying. That would
make the year 1858. "I got the name
Huckleberry Finn on the Gray Eagle in
a little racket [fight] that happened...

You see, I was first mate, and if
anything didn't go right, I was the
'huckleberry.' That was what we called
the man who gets in between a fight..

We stayed on the river until 1860..
'Charley' Clemens went to Denver

and stopped there to write books,
and he didn't do much of anything
else, I guess. Tom went to St.
Paul and lived there until he died.
I guess he has been dead 12 years."

Finn claimed to be Clemens'
traveling companion from Mis-
souri to Denver around 1860. In
Denver, he said, Clemens wrote
his stories about Huckleberry
Finn, based on Finn's life.

Two years later, June24, 1917,
another article appeared, this time
in the Seattle Times. The article
says he was 93, but that should be
85becausehe was only 87 when he
died, if our facts are correct. The
interview was reprinted in the
Springfield News July 24, 1970.

Ask dad! He knows. He'll tell
you that this photograph of B. F.
Finn of Eugene, Oregon, is "just ex-
actly" like the picture of Huckle-

berry Finn's father as conceived by the
illustrator of Mark Twain's masterpiece
printed when dad was a boy. But "Ben"
Finn doesn't claim to be Huck's ren-
egade father. He says he is Huckleberry
himself, the one original, dyed in the
wool, Injun-hunting partner of Tom
Sawyer.

"Huck" spent last week with his
younger brother, E. A. Finn at 313
Thirty-Second Avenue. Mark Twain's
famous character is no longer the
knobby-fisted, indomitable "Huck" of
the days of long ago when he and Tom

The author is a descendant oftwo famous pioneer McKenzie count ry families, the
Finns and the Belknaps. He lives in retirement in Roseburg, Oregon, after a long
editorial career on Oregon newspapers, including the Eugene Daily News,
Springfield News, and Roseburg News-Review. He is the great grandson of the
legendary B. F. "Huck" Finn.
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and "the rest of the
boys" sought ad-
venture and found
it. He is now 93
years old, with the
same long willowy
white whiskers
drapinghis chin and
neck as did the fa-

therm Mark Twain's description. Heis
bent and withered with age.

Ashe satin aremimscentmood
at the home of his brother yes-
terday morning, just before his
departure, "Huckleberry" re-
called a trip across the plains to
Denver with Mark Twain when
he was 25 years old.

"I had just aboutmasteredmy
trade as a bricklayer," said
Huck. "Twain, of course, was
writing some. When we got in
Denver we were both broke and
we rented a house on the out-
skirts of town. The money
wasn't coming in very fast, and
in order that we might make it
appear we were not so bad off
financially, Clemens and Iwould
go about the neighborhood at
night and collect alot oftin cans
with the labels on. We would
scatter those cans about our
back door so the people would
think we were eating oysters,
peas, and other things that our
palates had lost acquaintance
with.

"Finally Clemens got work on a Den-
ver newspaper but he did not make
much money," continued Huck. "I was
doing some bricklaying."

Finn declares it was during the time
he and Twain lived together in Denver

that the famous author started to write
the "Huckleberry Finn" stories. "Of
course he added some fiction for his
stories," reflected Huck. "He exagger-
ated things somewhat but he pictured
the lives of Tom [Sawyer] and myself
pretty well."...

If such were true, I cannot but mar-
vel at the versatility of"Huck" Finn to

The fictional Huckleberiy Finn, as conceived
by artist E. W. Kemble for Twain's original

1884 publication. See a resemblance?

be in so many places at the same time.
I think that he had told the story so
many times over the years that he had
grown to believe it. At least he was not
about to change his story in old age.

Justwhat Benjamin Finn was doing
in Seattle in 1917 at age 85 can only be
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conjectured. Apparently he traveled
there alone, either by train or stage.
He said his destination was
Bellingham. His son, Pete, was work-
ing in logging in that area at that time,
and he had his brother, Erastus, in
Seattle.

A most convincing story of Huck
Finn's life on the Mississippi is told in
still another newspaper interview. The
news account was found in a scrapbook
at the Oregon Historical Society Li-
brary in Portland under the date line
Eugene, Oregon, March 27, 1915. Nei-
ther the name of the paper nor the
writer was identified. The headline
read, "Huckleberry Finn, 90, Recalls
Life On The McKenzie."

It said he "crossed the Plains and
Rockies to the McKenzie, arrived broke
and looked for a place to winter." He
"lived by the rifle and sold hides in
Eugene and came out money ahead."
He "erected the largest turpentine fac-
tory in the state" and sold rosin and
turpentine of his own preparation. He
ran a hotel and catered to fishermen.

The story repeats Finn's claims of
growing up on a Missouri farm, work-
ingon the Mississippi, being the "huck-
leberry who got between two fighters."
It reported that he lost a couple of
fingers in a fight.

He said, "I was first mate under
Captain Hull on the steamer Shotwell,
the fastest boat on the Mississippi. Its
fastest time was four days, seven hours
from New Orleans to St. Louis."

Later, he said, he and Clemens found
the boat GrayEagle downstream in bad
condition, but they "fitted her out" and
two years later they challenged Captain
Hull to a race which, of course, they
won, including a bet for $5,000.

He was 26 then, he said, making the
year 1858. He said they stayed on the
river until 1860, but hostilities between
the states were brewing, sotheyheaded
north. They got as far as Cairo, in
southern Illinois, when their ship was
seized. He said the boat cost them
$9,000, but the government paid them
$12,000. Clemens went to Denver and
Tom (Sawyer) went to St. Paul, he said.
"I don't know where he [Clemens] got
those stories about Tom and I."

The account continues in great de-
tail. During the war he served on the
Mississippi River, first on the gunboat
Carondalette, which was disabled in
the Battle of Memphis. Then he served
on the Great Western as signal quar-
termaster, going home to his family in
Kalamazoo, Michigan, then Missouri,
then crossing westward. They "came
up the Platte [River] to Salt Lake, then
to Boise City and over the Barlow Trail
to Brownsville. We came here in 1870
and reached Eugene with six children,
a wife, two mules, two horses, and
$14.10."

Huck Finn said they arrived broke
and came up the McKenzie looking for
a place to winter. "But I had my old
needle gunthe same gun with which
the Germans licked the French. I was
first on the McKenzie. Old Regis Pepiot
came the next spring with pack horses."

(Contrary to Huck's claim, it is gen-
erally conceded that the Pepiots and
Fayette Thomsons were already there,
at what became Vida, when Finn ar-
rived.)

Finn continued:"! hunted all winter
and killed deer and hauled the hides to
the Valley. I gave all my money to my
wife, and at the end of winter she had
$350 so we could live on the McKenzie.
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That was 45 years
ago. . . . my wife
died there and Fil
be there when! die."
In addition to the
turpentine busi-
ness he worked in
Eugene in the sum-
mer"I built a

third of the houses in Eugene."
"It's a pretty life to look back on," he

reminisced, recalling his days on the
Mississippi.

Much ofthe information in the above
news account is true. But portions are
open to question.

Huck Finn was my great grandfa-
ther. I remember him at age 85 as a
tottering old man with a long white
beard and white hair sitting in a chair
by the window and staring into space.
He always had to have his "Jamaica
Ginger," which Ilearned later was what
he called whiskey. He was incensed if
it did not arrive on the stage that
brought the mail.

As a small child! was afraid of him.
Once when I ran ahead of family
members on our return from the or-
chard, I apparently startled him as I
came in the door because he jumped up
and shouted at me. I was a rambunc-
tious kid and probably annoyed him in
his old age because he never looked at
me with any kindness or favor. Once
he gave my sister a well-polished or-
ange. I was not quite eight years old at
the time of his death at Rainbow Feb-
ruary 11, 1919 from "arteriosclerosis
and general senility."

When it comes to great-grandpa
Finn, it is hard to separate myth from
reality. Here are the facts as I and
several family members have at-

tempted to assemble them. Some dis-
crepancies appear in family records as
compared with other information.

His Civil War pension record cites
his birth as March 4, 1832 though some
records suggest that he was born in
1823. The 1832 date is confirmed on
his grave marker in the Greenwood
Cemetery in Leaburg. His death cer-
tificate shows his father was born in
Ireland, and his mother, last name
Snider, was born in Germany. A
brother, Erastus Finn, was quoted by a
newspaper as saying the family con-
tained six children, two girls and four
boys. "When Dad died the boys were all
bound over, but Huck didn't stay. He
ran away. He hired out on the boats
running up and down the Mississippi
River and the Ohio and the Missouri."
And there was little doubt in Erastus'
mind that his brother was the proto-
type of Twain's "Huck" character.

B. F. Finn was married to Mary Ann
Halter, born in Elyria in 1833. They
had seven children, the oldest born in
1853/54, the youngest in 1869.

If Huck Finn cavorted with Sam
Clemens in the early days, it would
have had to be some time after the
birth of their second child, Ella Jane, in
1855 and before the third child, Mary
Ada, in 1861.

An examination of records may en-
lighten us. The Encyclopedia Anzeri-
cana says:

In April 1857, while enroute from Cin-
cinnati to New Orleans, Clemens ap-
prenticed himself to Horace Bixby as a
river pilot. He was licensed two years
later and continued in that lucrative
profession until the Civil War closed the
river.. .. In July, 1861 after serving
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briefly in a volunteer company, which
disbanded before being sworn into the
Confederate army, Clemens went west
with his brother, Orion, who had been
appointed Territorial Secretary of Ne-
vada. In August, 1862, Clemens joined
the staff of the Virginia City, Nevada,
Enterprise....

The true "Huckleberry" Finn was
the son of the town drunk in Hannibal,
Missouri, according to author James
Playsted Wood in his Spunkwater,
Spunkwater: A Life of Mark Twain
(1968):

Huckleberry Finn was no composite
but one. He appears in both Tom

Finn Rock on the McKenzie Highway (shown ca. 1910) honors the legendary
B. F. Finn. He claimed that he moved the rock to this location while

building the roadway. (Photo courtesy of Willanzette National Forest.)
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Sau!yer and in The
Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn
just as he was when Mark Twain knew
him when they were boys. His real
name was Tom Blankenship. Son ofthe
town drunkard, clad in rags, living as
he could, Tom or "Huck" was the envy of
Mark Twain and all the rest of his gang.
Huck came and went as he pleased with
none to answer to, none to forbid him to
smoke or indulge in any of the other
delights they all found precious. It was
Tom Blankenship who had the raccoon
skin which the boys sold over and over
to a storekeeper, who was slow to sus-
pect their trickery.

It is not our purpose here to deburk a
wonderful yarn that provided so much
amusement in days gone by, but rather
to set the records a bit straighter for
historical documentation. While it was
not uncommon for husbands and fa-
thers in those days to leave their fami-
lies for long periods, we have no infor-
mation that this was the case with
Benjamin. Asfor"Huck"growingup in
Missouri, that, too, is open to question.

But here the mystery thickens.
Benjamin Franklin "Huck" Finn is

not listed in the July 15, 1860 census
for Elyria Township, Lorain County,
Ohio. That census shows his wife,
Mary Ann, age 27, and two children,

"Maybe I could tell the truth if I
could thinkwhat the hell itwas "-
A quotatwn attributed to Benjamin Franklin "Huckle-
berry" Finn by James Drury of McKenzie Bridge who
says he was about four years old when he heard Finn
utter those words at the age of 86.

Charles, 6, and EllaJane, 4, aslivingin
the household of her mother, Rosanna
Halter.

Where was "Huck" Finn? It was
during these years he claimed he was
on the Mississippi with Samuel
Clemens. As a newspaper writer John
Craig wrote in 1970(Spri ngfield News)
"Although he was known as 'the big-
gestliaron the McKenzie River,"Huck'
presented a good case for having been
the prototype of author Mark Twain's
masterpiece, 'Huckleberry Finn.' Only
the very self-confident or a history ex-
pert could dismiss Finn's claim with-
out further investigation."

Huck's brother Erastus was quoted
in the Seattle newspaper interview of
1917 that "After a while the war broke
out and Huck joined the army. That's
where he and 'Hank' [the author's
nickname, he said] Clemens got ac-
quainted. Hank was in the quarter-
master's department and Huck helped
him. I suppose they were two of a kind
and got together on the story part."

From this account, it appears that
Erastus may have been as much a
liarpardon, a teller of tall talesas
his more famous brother. Clemens did
serve in the Civil Warfor two weeks
in 1862 with a volunteer group which
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then disbanded.
Huck Finn also served in the Civil

War, but did not enlist until 1864,
according to his pension papers. He
was discharged June 13, 1865 after
serving in the Navy as acting quarter-
master on the USS Great Western. So
the chances that he and Clemens met
during the war are remote.

Nevertheless, Erastus declared his
brother's claim was true. "I was in
many of those pranks myseIf," he as-
serted. "You see, I traveled with Huck
part of the time after I ran away from
my foster father."

Huck Finn said in his Seattle Times
interview that he ran away from home
at age 12 after his father died. This
would have been in 1844, and Erastus
said Huck worked on river boats. We
do not question this. He probably was
a husky kid and there were no child
labor laws then.

While the part about his living as a
child in Missouri seems far fetched,
there is the remote possibility that

Huck's wife, Mary Ann (Halter).

Finn was with Twain on the Missis-
sippi riverboat. And there is the re-
mote possibility that Clemens did name
his all-important character after Ben-
jamin Franklin "Huck" Finn. There is
even the possibility he did go to Denver
with Twain, but if he did, it was only
briefly. Clemens did not write his
books in Denver if he ever did stop off
there. His books came much later, long
after he went to Nevada.

In our opening paragraph we de-
scribed Finn as "dramatic." We were
thinking not of the melodramatic, but
rather of the lighter side. Finn truly
was an actor. Everything he did was
an act, as evidenced by his ability to
entertain guests or strangers at his
hotel, keeping them spellbound while,
with a perfectly straight face, spinning
yarn after yarn which had little, if any,
basis in fact.

What can we conclude about Huck
Finn as prototype for Twain's charac-
ter? One member of the family claimed
to have documentary proof of the legiti-
macy of Huck Finn's claim, but those
documents have notyet surfaced. What
has surfaced is a set of charming sto-
ries, and it is for these stories that he
deserves a place in history. The stories
not only served to entertain guests at
his hotel but have survived to this day.
He once told his hotel guestsin what
may be his most famous storythat
he'd had great success as a hunter,
having killed no fewer than 16 deer
that very day. A stranger spoke up,
"Do you know who I am, Mr. Finn?"
"Can't say as I do," Huck replied. "rm
the game warden," said the stranger.
"Well, well, mister," replied Huck
smoothly, "Fm Huck Finn, the biggest
damned liar on the McKenzie River!"
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Rendezvous: Why did our
ancestors leave Missouri?

Our reporter knows why left Missouri. But that was long
after the last wagon train had plied the Oregon Trail, and travel

had become easier. Yet she wonderscould her reasons for
emigrating to Oregon be similar to those of the trail pioneers?

By Dorothy Corkery

ast September I drove to
Jasper Park to attend the
Rendezvous, the reunion of
descendants of the Oregon
Trail pioneers sponsoiedby

the Lane County Historical Society in
recognition of the 150th anniversary of
the opening of the Oregon Trail. Some
700 persons showed up for the festivi-
ties, many of them members of pioneer
families dating back to the Oregon Trail
era that began in 1843.

I mingled with these people as much
as time would allow. I did so because I
felt a great kinship with them. True, I
was not a third- or fourth-generation
descendant ofthe wagon train pioneers.
No, I was a first-generation immigrant
myself, having crossed the plains
westward in 1975 in the relative com-
fort of a '72 Pontiac.

I had some specific reasons for
leaving my home in Missouri and ven-
turing westward. Friends and family
in Missouri still ask why I left for Or-
egon and when I might be coming back.
When I try to explain it to themwhat

I originally expected Oregon to be like,
what I found in Oregon, and why I
might or might not return to the Mid-
westmy thoughts often turn to the
original pioneers.

Could they have left Missouri for the
same reasons as I?

So that is why I attended the Ren-
dezvous that cool September day in
1993to pose the question, "Why do
you think your ancestors left Missouri?"
I also sought answers through history
classes and reading, and I found par-
ticularly valuable the 1993 book,
Women's Voices from the Oregon Trail,
by Susan G. Butruille (Tamarack
Books, Boise, Idaho).

Apparently 'Why did they leave
Missouri?" was an appropriate inquiry.
Several ofthe Rendezvous participants
responded along the lines of "What an
interesting question!" and others ad-
mitted that they, too, had often won-
dered the same thing when studying
the documents left by their Oregon
Trail ancestors. Many left comfortable
homes in the Midwest to head for a
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The Spencer Butte Long Rifles at the Rendezvous. Photo: Dorothy Corkery.

land they knew little about on a trek
that could involve disease or death or
at least a great deal of discomfort.

The question seemed particularly
pertinent to women, as shown by the
diary excerpts and the comments of
the celebrants at the Rendezvous.

Enola Nelson, whose ancestors
settled in the Junction City area, told
me that she believed most women had
little to say about making the trip.
They simply went along with their
husbands' decisions to move. Her
grandmother was 20 when she mar-

ned a 38-year-old man who turned
right around and told her they were
moving to Oregon.

Hard to imagine a man putting his
wife through that in the blink of an
eye? So why did he and thousands of
others make that choice? Was it wan-
derlust? One pioneer woman's diary,
quoted by Susan Butruille in Women's
Voices, put it like this:

Thispastwintertherehas beenastrange
fever raging here (it is the Oregon fever)
it seems to be contagious and it is rag-

The author, a Eugene resident,grew up in the St. Louis area and crossed the plains
by auto in 1975, first to California and then north to Oregon. A student of local
history, she is assistant editor of the Historian.
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ing terribly, not hi ng seems to stop it but
to tear up and take a six months trip
across the plains with ox teams to the
Pacific Ocean.
Keturah (Kit) Penton Belknap, 1847

When in 1975 I announced my own
plans to move west, the reaction of
friends and family was mixed. My
friends said I was adventurous; my
relatives predicted that I would never
go through with it.

I was a fourth-generation descen-
dant of German immigrants who came
to America and settled in St. Charles
County, Missouri. Moving made me an
anomaly, the break in the chain. All of
my family and 99 per cent of my an-
cestors had lived or did live within a 20-
mile radius of the area of original
settlement. Up until the moment! left,
some family members, particularly my
80-year-old grandmother, expected me
to come to my senses and decide to stay.

Similar thoughts must surely have
crossed the minds of some of the pio-
neers a century and a half ago. These
pioneers would have had yet another
worrythat they might not survive
the rigors of the trail to make it to their
destinations. Moving was a tough call.

Many pioneer women left a record of
how it felt to leave family and friends.
Keturah Belknap kept a meticulous
diary of her preparations for the trip to
Oregon from Iowa.

Before leaving with her husband to
go to Oregon, she visited her parents in
Ohio for a month. While there, she
didn't even tell them of her plans to
cross the plains. Perhaps it was more
than she could handle, as she was
caring for a sick child at the time. She
mentions that it was hard not to break

down. Then she writes of having to go
through more anguish back in Iowa as
she says good-bye to friends.

"We have had our farewell meeting
so I won't go [to the regular Sunday
meeting]" she wrote; "don't think I could
stand it. . . Dr. Walker calls at the
wagon to see me and gives me some
good advice and gives me the parting
hand for neither of us could speak the
word 'Farewell.'"

Choosing what to bring along was
another tough decision. I found that to
betruewhen Ihadtopackan apartment
into a small trailer and the back seat of
a car.

What! didn't have to experience on
my trip west was having to toss out any
of my belongings because they were
weighing down the car. Pioneer men
and women left a trail of "excess" bag-
gage that started out as something
they couldn't live without.

At the Rendezvous, Bill and Ellen
Lilja dramatized this very situation
most touchingly duringtheir 45-minute
presentation, "Reflections of a Pioneer
Woman." The Liljas live in Albany and
have gained wide notice for their his-
torical dramas that display elemental
truths about the nature of pioneer life.
In their skit at the Rendezvous, a
woman tells of hiding a treasured pie
pan by sitting on it throughout the
entire trip. At one point her husband
sees it and tells his wife that he had
known about it all along. The two of
them break into laughter and hug each
other tightly, realizing in that moment
the comforts they have sacrificed and
the hardships they have endured.

At least that woman got to sit down
and ride for most of the trip. Many
women weren't so lucky.
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"Two thousand miles and I walked
nearly all the way," says one of Ellen
Lilja's pioneer women.

In another diary, a woman recalls, "I
froze or chilled my feet so that I cannot
wear a shoe so! have to go 'round in the
cold water barefooted."

The men suffered both physically
and mentally, too. One I read about
was quite the sentimentalist. His name
was Smith and he had been told that a
wooden rolling pin of his was "useless
and must be abandoned." Eleven-year-
old Lucy Ann Henderson Deady wrote
about that day in 1846.

I shall never forget how that big man
stood there with tears streaming down
his face as he said, "Do I have to throw
this away? It was my mother's. I re-
member she always used to roll out her
biscuits, and they were awful good bis-
cuits."

I have my aunt's rolling pin in a drawer
in my kitchen. It's all one piece of wood
unlike the newer one that sits beside it.
I can almost smell her apple turnovers
and cherry pies when I pull that old
rolling pin out and look at it. I seldom
use it, but I know I could never bear to
throw it out.

Unlike many of the women who
made thetripattheurgingofahusband,
I made the decision to come to Oregon
on my own. I had lived in Ashland,
Oregon, for two years and longed to
return to those rich, woodsy smells on
a summer day, and for that dry, com-
fortable breeze beneath a shade tree.
Climate was a factor in my move.

Also, I saw the move as a needed
change, an escape from a failed mar-
riage, a chance to try something new. I

saw it as an adventure too, complete
with risks, since I understood that I
was moving to a place where! would be
without a support network of friends
and family.

A passage from Miriam Thompson
Tuller's diary quoted in Women's
Voices shows that she had similar
feelings about her trip. In 1845, as she
and her husband set out on the trek
toward the Willamette Valley, she
wrote of her "strong spirit of adventure
and desire to see what was new and
strange." The passage indicates that
Miriam had reconciled herself to the
journey and even looked forward to a
change of scenery.

Miriam also mentions her husband's
patriotism, which gives another reason
why some men came west. In addition
to the lure of free land, the thinking
was that if more families populated the
Oregon Country it would increase the
United States' chances of acquiring
official rights to the land held jointly
with Great Britain.

At the Rendezvous, Marie Darneille
Leonard told me about her ancestor, a
Denning, who was also an independent
spirit, but in another sense. She came
along the Oregon Trail with her mother
and father and left behind a husband
in Indiana. He refused to follow his
wife and divorced her instead.

Most female pioneer descendants I
spoke with confirmed that it was gen-
erally the husband who made the de-
cision to move west. A wife may have
expressed reluctance, but she usually
came through as the dutiful wife.

Marguerite Overholser's grandfa-
ther, Albert Lewis, married a woman
back east who didn't foil ow the pattern
of the reluctant but obedient wife. She
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refused to come to Oregon with her
husband and he divorced her and later
married Marguerite's grandmother,
Annie, a cousin to Meriwether Lewis.

When I asked Marguerite why she
thought her ancestors came to Oregon,
she said that moving seemed to be
something they had in their blood. Not
only were they related to the explorer,
but her father's family was descended
from Hanna Boone, Daniel Boone's
younger sister. Marguerite told me
about her ancestors.

"They seemed to have just kept
moving west. They started out in
Massachusetts and went to Vermont
and then to New York and onto Illinois.
From there they came west on the
Oregon Trail. I think it was just the
thing they chose to do."

Another Rendezvous participant,
Kathy Richardson Vosburg, said that
her ancestors were constantly moving
for a while also. They may have even
traveled some with Daniel Boone.

"They had gone from Maryland to
Kentucky to Tennessee to Missouri.
They seemed tobe frontiersmen. I think
they just kept moving. It seemed to be
a part of the way they livedbut I don't
know why."

The ancestors of Benjamin
Richardson came across in 1846 with
three other families, the Hintons,
Browns, and Hinmans. They eventually
settled down to farming in the Fern
Ridge area.

Sylvia Richardson told me that she
suspects that the cold, harsh winters
and hot, humid summers had some-
thing to do with her ancestors' moving
from Missouri. I could understand
thatI hate driving on ice and snow,
and it annoys me to find my car rusting

from the salted roads Midwesterners
must drive in the winter. And the
summersthe Missouri heat and hu-
midity are nearly unbearable.

Sylvia also told me thatan ancestor's
diary records that a child was born on
the Oregon Trail and named Nancy
Missouri Richardson. The wagon train
had to stop for 24 hours because Mrs.
Richardson was having the baby. We
both wondered, was the delay seen as
an inconvenience, a loss of precious
time? Perhaps, but we'll never know.

At the end of the Rendezvous, I
wished that I had been able to talk to
more people. The turnout, at 700, was
almost double the expectations. Time
ran out quickly. Also, the wind picked
up and the sun kept ducking behind
the clouds, so people seemed to scatter
all at once.

It had been easy to find the family
groups to talk to. Surnames on signs
marked the picnic tables. Many of the
names were familiar: Belknap, Love,
Hinton, Stewart, Warner.

None of the signs read Delger,
Wilmes, Bloebaum, or Witheim. Those
were my ancestors and you might find
them at a gathering back in Missouri,
not here at the end of the trail they
chose not to take.

As I satatapicnictabletotalktoone
last person, Marie Darneille, the men
and women in her family group packed
away the remnants of their gathering.
I lifted my notepad so that someone
could take home the tablecloth. One
after another, Marie's relatives said
good-bye. As he was leaving, one man
told me that they use any old excuse to
get together, so they'd be seeing each
other again soon.

I packed up my own bag and walked
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to my car. I was a little sad the day was
over, and a little lonely for my own
family.

The conclusions I reached will not
startle anybody. It is clear from the
descendants' comments and from the
observations of historians that the
reasons the pioneers left for Oregon
are probably related to one or more of
the following:

The climate is milder in Oregon than
in Missouri. Yes, of course, no quarrel
with that.

Second, the pioneers wanted a feel-
ing of independenceof starting a new
life in a distant land. Some may have
wanted to sever family ties or at least
lessen the family influences and per-
haps the family social expectations,
such as marrying within the commu-
nity or taking over afamilybusiness or
farm. Some early settlers may well
have balked at that notion, acting on
an attitude that exists to this day among
the more rebellious or independent
folks. I may well be an exception to this
ideaI love my family, and long for the
grand, old-fashioned family reunions I
used to attend. True, I came to Oregon
to start a new life and to leave the
baggage of earlier mistakes. But I feel
a little isolated in Oregon, even while
acknowledging that the climate is less
severe. (For the record, however, I
prefer Missouri's balmy summer eve-
nings, the kind that continue warm far
into the night, in contrast to Oregon's
frigid evenings.)

The third point is a sense of adven-

ture; folks just want to know what's
around the next bend. Me, too.

And finally there was the lure offree
land offered by the government, and
also the patriotic notion that we could
wrest the Oregon Country from the
Britishboth thoughts applicable then
but not now. As a footnote, however, I
do detect in Oregon a fair amount of
patriotism of another sortthe feeling
that from an environmental point of
view, Oregon can be saved, can be
wrested from pollution and assorted
environmental disasters evident in
other areas of the country.

Witnessing the happy family re-
unions at the Rendezvous, I realized
that Oregon is home to these descen-
dants of the pioneers. Here they were
born, here they will remain for the
most part. For more recent immigrants
like myself, home is somewhere else,
Missouri, for example. And home will
always be a part of our lives. It is not
unthinkable that I could swallow my
pride, learn to drive on ice and to dodge
summer cloudbursts and tornadoes,
and return to Missouri or some other
Midwestern community.

Just a passingfeeling. I knew I'd get
over it by the time I drove off. It hap-
pens that way sometimes when I walk
past a park and see a big family,
grandparents and babies, and hear
them laughing and enjoying each
other's company.

Those are the times when I know
that not all that's a part of me will ever
come here from Missouri.
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The mom and pop
manufacturing company

No gleaming buildings or high smokestacks were visible, but, as a
home-kitchen operation, it saw the family through the depression.

By William IL Gardner

om and Dad called it the
Gardner Manufactur-
ing Company. Operat-
ing from kitchens and
work rooms in our

homes, first in Springfield and then
Eugene, the company bottled extracts
and food colorings from 1932 to 1938,
selling door-to-door (or mostly farm-to-
farm) for the firstyear and then becom-
ing almost exclusively wholesale.

They made vanilla in clear or colored
varieties, and they produced almond,
lemon, maple, and black walnut fla-
vorings.

The brand names included Bobby
Brand (named for my older brother),
Kitchen Queen, and Tru-Val-U. The
retailer got the same product regard-
less of the labelonly the price was
different.

My father and mother, Ernest and
Gertrude, carried on the entire opera-
tion (with occasional help from Bob
and me) through the depths of the
1930s depression. It couldn't exist to-
day under all the stringent govern-

ment regulations. At the time, the
operation was monitored by the State
Department of Agriculture, but I sel-
dom remember an inspector coming
around.

My father founded the company in
1930 in Sidney, Ohio. Atthebeginning
of the depression, Dad lost his job as
shipping clerk for a cigar manufactur-
ing firm in Lima, Ohio. With no work
in Limahe moved the family to Sidney.
Working door to door, he sold neckties
and drinking fountains that attached
tofaucets. The incomebarely supported
the family.

Then one day in Specialty Salesman
magazine he noticed an ad from an
Indianapolis company offering concen-
trated extractsjust add water, bottle,
and sell at fabulous profit. For two
years he sold these products door-to-
door and farm-to-farm, rather like the
Watkins man. Now he was making a
livable income, buthe realized that the
real money was being made by the
supplier.

In 1932 we moved to Oregonto
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Chief executives of the Gardner Mfg. Co.Ernest
and Gertrude Gardner, June 1938.

greener pastures, we hoped, but Dad
was still selling door-to-door. One day
he went to the Department of Agricul-
ture in Salem and pulled off what he
called 'The Big Bluff"

With a bottle of vanilla made from
the concentrate in hand, he asked one
of their chemists why it lacked the
flavor and aroma he desired. The

chemistmade several suggestions that
Dad faithfully recorded in his note-
book. Before the visit was over, Dad
had all the information he needed to
create his own extract concentrate. And
with that information, his profit per
bottle more than tripled. He could then
sell a housewife a bottle of vanilla for
50 cents with his total cost of produc-

The author is a history teacher who retired fmm Hillsboro Union High School in
1982. He's still looking bra leftover bottle ofGardner extracts. Write or call him
P0 Box 271, Forest Grove, OR 97116(503) 357-9239if you have one.
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tion being 7 centsthe bottle costing 4
cents and the contents 3 cents.

Shortly after this visit to Salem,
Dad went wholesale. He much pre-
ferred selling to grocers, bakers, and
chefs in dozens and grosses rather than
housewives in ones. Bottles that re-
tailed for 49 cents he sold for 25 cents.
Dad always had an answer for the
merchant who thought his prices high.
He would hand him a card inscribed
ANYONE CAN MAKE IT WORSE
AND SELL IT FOR LESS. He traveled
western Oregon on a two-month sched-
ule and covered eastern Oregon twice a
year. He never sold in Portland, pre-
ferring to deal with small-town inde-
pendent merchants. Safeway and other
chain stores were too much competi-
tion.

With the depression going full blast,
a grocer often wanted the extracts but
had no cash to pay for them. So Dad
would barter, usually selling the ex-
tracts at wholesale prices and in return
taking groceries at retail. Dad ex-
plained that this would double the
grocer's profit. You can imagine the
stuff he would bring home from a trip.
I enjoyed emptying the carVelveeta
cheese, Wheaties, Fels Naptha laun-
dry soap, rolled oats. Best of all, there
would always be a supply of candy.

During the summer, Dad would oc-
casionally take me along on his sales
trips. Two! especially remember. One
took us through Oakridge where the
public toilet fascinated me. It was a
giant outhouse built over a stream. It
was flushed every few minutes by a
counter-weighted barrel filled by di-
verted stream water. When sufficient
water was in the barrel, it fell forward,
emptied, and returned to its upright

position. The other trip was overnight
to Salem. We stayed at the Argo Hotel
and ate in the dining room. That really
impressed a 7-year-old boy.

Evennowl can rememberthe aroma
as! came into the house on a day when
the folks were cooking up a batch of
extract. A five-gallon kettle would be
on the stove. By the end of the day 50
gallons or more of extract would be
cooling in gallon jugs. The bottling
process was done exciusivelybyMother
(usually while Dad was off on a trip).
Mom would siphon the liquid into the
various-sized bottles a dozen or so at a
time without wasting a drop. She had
tremendous coordination. Next the
bottles were capped (prior to 1935 we
used corks), labeled, and boxed, ready
for sale.

The labels were printed by Elmer
Maxie,job printer and publisher of the
Springfield News. Dad purchased
bottles from Acme Bottle and Junk
Company in Portland.

In 1938 Dad sold the business to
Don Barley of Eugene for $300 cash.
The business was worth more, and
Dad wanted to sell it for more, but he
couldn't find a buyer with more money.
Still looking for greener pastures, he
moved to Mrian, Michigan, and con-
tinued the extract business there until
World War II put an end to his supply
sources. In l945thefolksandlreturned
to Oregon. Dad finished his working
days at Springfield Plywood Company.
I graduated from the University of
Oregon and taught at Springfield, Ma-
dras, and Hillsboro. For 20 years I
have searched Oregon for a bottle of
extracts and/or food colors manufac-
tured by the Gardner Manufacturing
Company, but with no success.
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What started out as "merely" a selection of trail recipes emerged as
a vivid picture ofpioneer life, thanks to enthusiastic contributors.

e have yet to try more
than a couple of the
recipes in The Oregon
Trail Cookbook, by
LeslieJ. Whipple

(Maverick Distributors, Bend,
1992, $14.95). You may there-
fore consider it unwise to rush to
judgment on the value of the book
to the typical food-minded con-
sumer.

But you don't have to try all
the recipes to realize that there is
food here for the imagination as
well as the palate. It is a mirror
of pioneer life at mealtime. There
is no shortening for your cookies?
No problem because here's a
recipe that calls for bear grease.
And consider a wilted salad with
dandelions. Take a little bacon
fat, bits ofbacon, salt, andvinegar
and pour them heated over the
young dandelion greens and you
have a sumptuous Oregon Trail
fare.

And imaginebaked squirrel,
buffalo gravy, bison jerky. Ingenuity
was needed for eggless, butterless,
milkless cake but anything's possible
when the need is greatest. Rose gera-
nium leaves give a unique flavor to

Book Review

Eating your way
across the plains

cakes when vanilla or other seasonings
are not available. And one way to pep
up those flavorless cakes is to add
whiskey, rum, or wine.

Whether or not you use bear grease
for your cookiesit's worth a tryis
not the important aspect of this paper-
back volume that runs 170 oversized
pages. The book is more than a collec-
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tion of pioneer recipes. It's a document
of Oregon history.

This historical aspect began inno-
cently enough. Author Leslie Whipple
placed notices in newspapers around
the country asking for recipes used by
the Oregon Trail pioneers.

"I was unprepared for the response,"
she confesses. "Descendants of pioneer
families were eagerto share theirfamily
legends, memories, and cherished
recipes. The touching stories of hard
work and reward, survival, and cel-
ebration made it clear that the contri-
butions were of significant historical
interest and should be reproduced with
a minimum of changes."

And so you find charming stories
interspersed with the recipes for oxtail
soup with carrots, onions, and turnips.

Glenn B. Allen relates one such story.
It tells of his father, Albert, youngest of
seven children born to William Powell
Allen and his wife, Nancy Ann
Matheney, both of whom crossed on
the Oregon Trail, she in 1843, he in
1847. The young couple settled north
of what is now Oakridge.

Young Albert accompanied some of
his older brothers on a horseback trip
to Eugene, where he had never been
before.

"Arriving at the big city," the story
goes, "the boys tied their horses at a log
fence around the city square near some
government buildings. Then Albert
saw a strange structure on the far side
of the square. He plodded across in
very deep mud to investigate with
boyish interest. He touched the
building. What the heck! Where did
they ever find rocks with nice square

sides, piled one on top of the other, two
floors high?

"By this time the brothers had come
around and explained that this build-
ing was man-made of clay soil baked to
a hard consistency.

"In later years, Dad entertained us
with the story ofhis discovery of a brick
building. There were so many new and
strange things out in the world, away
from the farm."

Another contributor, Mrs. Robert
Cartwright, provides a recipe for pre-
paring 100 pounds of meat for the six-
month trail journey to Oregon.

8 pounds of salt
4 and a half gallons of water
10 pounds of brown sugar
1 pound of saltpeter
4 tablespoons of baking soda

"To prepare the meat for pickling, let it
lay in salt overnight or about 24 hours,
which draws out all the blood. Place in
keg or jar and pour the above pickling
over the meat to prepare the
pickling, put water in a boiler with the
salt, sugar and saltpeter and let boil
stirring often to keep the ingredients
from burning to bottom ofboiler. After
it is boiling put soda in and skim all
scum from the liquid. Let stand over-
night or thoroughly cool before using."

It is a recipe that most of us are not
likely to use, which is part of the charm
ofthis book. The more exotic the recipe,
the more you realize the hardships and
problems of everyday mealtime prepa-
ration. As such, it belongs on the shelf
both for the useful and for the exotic
recipes.Ken and Betty Metzler
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